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!like to think you’ve got the lad at your 
back. Bray hasn’t ever been tried in 
an emergency, and ne might lose his 
head,, but with you and Leigh you 
shouldn’t come to much harm.”

He,Nstopped, and Aileen, quick to 

read the weariness of his face, motion
ed Steadman away. It was a Sunday 
afternoon, and the mate, who had the 
afternoon watch below, had stopped 
in passing to throw a word of greeting 
to his helpless captain.

“I think it’s going to freshen up to-

castle. I get behind the doàbunk, whilst the reek of brandy hung 
heavily in the place.

“There won’t be much more work 
to-day,” said Stubbs, as the deckwatch 
settled down on chest and locker. 
“Get yourselves primed up, mates. We 
know what we’ve to, do—it’s all ar
ranged. This shortening down is so 
much in our favour. Now, then, let’s 
rehearse the game again. At eight 
bells, midnight, we don’t muster aft. 
One of the damned officers will come 
along to see and we won’t answer 
when he knocks. That’s clear. He’ll 
come in. Now, who’s to settle him?”

Whitened face stared at whitened 
face—none, jumped to the task. It 
was .one thing to charge aft, a mad
dened crowd, and there spill blood 
like water ; it was another thing to 
murder an unsuspecting man in cold 
blood.

“Don’t be a damned fool! I’m only
wanting to see where to strike—whenl r as ■STNO ALUM I soon

as we hear feet coming towards tls 
you stand ready. Once the 
down out we go, and aft at

* VA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! PRINTED ON THE.

the time comes.” 
knife carefully in his bunk, and then 
seized Jake by the shoulders. Slowly, 
with a cold-blooded carefulness- im
possible to describe, he ran his tarry 
fingers over the man’s s’welling back- 
muscles until they rested .pressing!y 
on one spot under the left shoulder- 
blade.

Stubbs laid the$ devil’3
a run. Kin

whoever stops ye, an’ I’ll setth
VI
f

KTÉ5!t

Mr Unit#*«!• I \Cn ; the
BY CAPT. FRANK H. (SHAW. skipper. Then—me and Jake’ll 

about dividing the spoil.”.
A seeL 4

AHe went over the grim instruction 
time after time, forcing them into t 
memories of the dullest there, 
until by dint of such repetition

;:
Th# had not told her that her father

. j. •
might never move again, for Curzon 
nesitated to dash the cup of happiness 
from his daughter’s lips. He had un
certain hopes that some specialist 
might be able to rectify the trouble, 
for he had read of wonderful feats of 
urgery. Meanwhile, he suffered no 
lain, and 4,as almost content to lie 
Mere listening to the hum of the wind 

..nd the generous splash of broken wa
ter outside his port. Aileen read to 
dm, sang to him, talked to him; and 
vith that buoyant, living personality 
lose at hand who could 

jpair?
“Why, of course, you’ve been mis- 

;aken, Steady, dear,” 
girl. “They’re sailors, and you 
wouldn’t imagine for one moment that 
key'd'behave badly, would you? Only, 
f-course------ ” But she kept that to

iiW ‘

.crself. She had seen the self-called
<

[organ once 'or twice, and, in spite of 
die diguise of a beard and of a long, 
alf-healed scar down one side of his 

^‘ace, named him for the brutal 
Stubbs, whose name was like the taste 

*.-f some foul thing in her mouth.
“Well, I’m glad you’re mistaken,” 

aid Curzon. “It wouldn’t do to have 
;rouble now, with only three of us— 
for I don’t count—to stand for the af-

CHAPTER XXVII.

and,
The Gathering Of. The Storm.- • he■

* Reckon that’s near enough,” lie considered they would perform thei*
allotted tasks mechanically. For 
an hour the heads bent together, an,j 
twice in this time Stubbs rose 
ously, took out his knife from 
bunk, and resharpened it. The

(Continued)
“No, sir, I find I’ve lieen mistaken.

I half expected trouble when we ga
thered in that crowd of scum, but ever 
sin.ee we turned them to work they’ve 
forgotten their grievances, and are 
quite tame. I count ourselves safe as
t
a house now.”r

Thus Mr. Steadman, sitting beside 
Captain Curzon, who lay extended, his 
lower limbs quite useless, on the set
tee in his own room. Aileen, looking 
more beautiful than ever, notwith
standing the concern behind her eyes, 
sat close at hand, reading from one of 
her favourite books. Of late she had 
seen but little of the deck, and had not 
noticed the new additions to the Zoro
aster’s crew with any great amount of 
interest. She was vaguely worried
about her father; that sprained mus-

.

cle of which he complained to her was 
long in recovering tone, and she felt 

7 that all was not as it should be.

said. “Now, one swing o’ the arnu 
like that”—he drove one finger into

over -wards sunset,” said Curzon, as Stead-
“Y'ou’d betterman was disappearing, 

get her shortened down in good time 
if the glass is falling, for we’ve tried 
these Dagoes before in heavy weather, 
and we needn’t repeat the experiment. 
Send word up to Leigh to get the kites 
down in plenty of time.”

tne man’s flesh, and Jake let out a 
yell—“one swung o’ the arm, and the 
thing’s donei. Pass that brandy bottle, 
curse you, and let’s have a swig ! it’s, 
going to be a cold night.”

Tne Spanish boatswain, at a sign 
from Stubbs, now went on deck and 
detached several heavy belaying pins 
irom the rail. They were of iron, 
some two feet long—terrible weap
ons in strong hands.. One blow would 
suffice to smash in the skull of a neg
ro, and two pr three of the embryo 
mutineers swung them to and fre to 
get a correct balance. The grimy 
ports let in but little light on this wild 
scene, but there was more than light 
enough for their short preparations. 
At five o’clock the cook of the mess 
v-ent to the galley as usual, returning 
with a steaming kit of hash and a

f nerv-"2 ll t'S / &
■ fr

anxi-S^INS :•
• ^ ety and the waiting wTere driving hici 

resistlessly; he sivered at ev- ■. soud: 
from without. Once, when Why

British 
(real, 
Philade 
St. Joh
Tea I

A a sheet
I clanked weirdly to the thrust of the 
wind, he jumped up with a veil, 
to subside again, grinning fatuously, 
and staring from under deep eyebrows 
at anj who wrould venture to smile 

his terror. And the Zoroaster paused 
in her stride, quivered throughout her

■
amongst the men ; they fell back on 
the ropes with a cheery heartiness 

It was fall- ; somewhat different from their usual 
sullen obedience. More than once the 
young officer fancied lie detected the 
reek of spirits, but the smell had gone 
before he could make up his mind. He 
upbraided himself for an alarmist, but 
he felt so sure that his senses had not

Steadman wrent slowly on deck and 
quite de- consulted the barometer.

ing and pumping a good deal—a bad 
night w’as prophesied. He-bit his pipe 
in the chart-room and went towards

« only
“We’ll deal for it,” said Stubbs, with 

an oath. “Get the cards, Jake.” The 
ace of spades fell to Stubbs, and he 
licked his lips nervously. Then, with
out a w'ord, he rose from his place and 
disappeared.

“He vas funkin’,” said Jake; but a 
moment later Stubbs reappeared

l

To
chimed in the ! , I• \ try on* 

further I 
cheapen

A Leigh, who wras leaning over the rail, 
watching'the orderly procession of 
weaves astern.

\ !length.:and slogged on the h- i;v
i

frightened thing.1
4

“Yes, I’ve been thinking I’d get them 
down almost at once,”

fdeceived him that, once the ship w’as 
said Leigh, down to fairly short canvas, he walk- a hone jn his hand. Wetting the stone, Fewith

.
»

(To be conti rued)
•V

■ HV f“I've got a feeling—it might sound ed forward and dropped down the fore he commenved deliberately to grind 
foolish to you* sir,—that something !

%
peali It was almost dark there, and his long-bladed sheath-knife to a keen A SUCCESSFUL Teleph

P. 0. U
!

\
awkward’s going to happen to-night. 
Anyway, I wouldn’t like to be left in 
the lurch with a crowd of flabbergast
ed Dagoes agaim So I’ll get the w atch 
along at once.”

He blew his wdiistle, and when the 
boatswain,appeared gave 1 the neces
sary instructions. Was it a premoni
tion of wliat was coming that had 
caused Captain Curzon to give that 
command to shorten sail? It wras the 
only thing that could have saved the 
Zoroaster, in view of what was pend
ing. The elemental passions of men 
were massing together for a wild ex
plosion, and the elemental anger of 
the winds was conspiring to aid.

his fingers, as they passed over the point, 
stout bulkhead, could not distinguish 
the brightness of sundry nail-heads 
that had been freslil yhammered into 
place.

Stubbs wras something of an artist in 
his oWn particular line, and was not 
the- man to spoil the ship for a ha’- now. 
portli of tar. Many a bold venture, he 
knew', had failed for lack of such little his hands trembled occasionally, only 
precautions as those he had taken, to steady again to the w^ork, until that 
Leigh gave a sigh of relief as his work was done, and well done, and 
hands felt the apparently untouched 
bulkhead, and said he w^as mistaken in 
his surmises.

BUSINESS MANThe slowr grinding grated harshly on 
the hushed air of the cabin—men gaz
ed wide-eyed the one to the other, hours many of these men wTxuJd be 

1 hat ring of steel on stone presaged potential murderers; meanwhile, they

!

great can of tea. Within the next few i>. V, mm
- 1 1Every successful business man can I 

give reasons for his prosperity. Most I 
essential to any success is a careful I 
and ceaseless attention to detail.I 
Every well conducted office or store ini 
the world finds that simple and effeci-l 
ual filing systems are an absolute ne-1 
cessity. No employer will waste_his] 
own time or allow' w'aste with his 'staffl 
by using old fashioned methods. The] 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Gjotie- 
Wernicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of-this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated' your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no. matter how 
small or how large, the ,“( 7mWer
nicke” can provide you with, the equip
ment that will place every -cord at 
your finger tips. Why not -investi
gate? Mr, Percie Johnson represents: 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland .

■j

Important Notice !
i the death of a man—of more than one. staved off the hunger-pangs as callous 

maybe. SkiBut Stubbs never looked up j lv as if the coming night promised 
His eyes were fixed and blood

shot, his lips muttered, soundlessly,

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co» fo: 
the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging, their plant, lately went into térguard. Don’t drive them too hard, 
voluntary liquidation ; ' the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year.
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de-1 
liperies than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD,, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

no
long story of treachery and death. 
Stubbs seemed possessed by a sudden 
burning thirst ; lie slaked it repeated-

- t

ly from pannikin and wrater-butt, but 
ever the thirst returned, and the iciest

Head )
Steadman: they’ll need a light hand 
on the curb. Shut dow'n on them if 
they get restive, of' course; and— 
you’ve been working the carpenter a 
bit of nights lately, haven’t you?”, 

“No; Chips hasn’t done much night- 
work lately, sir. Why?”

“Nothing; I thought I heard some 
hammering last night. Perhaps I was 
mistaken. I think Leigh is a good

4
man to back you up in case of trouble. 
Not that there’s likely to be any, of 
course, for, after all, we saved the 
lives of fourteen of these men ; but I

-

i:

t
j * well done, and the knife-point show- draughts of the Arctic could not have 

ed like the point of a stiletto.
“That’s good for any blasted officer, 

snarled Stubbs at "long last. “Turn 
your back. Jake.”

quenched that mad burning in the 
man’s hot throat.

»
No one had tan^iered 

with the precious, deadly cargo of 
spirits; the demon that, let loose 
amongst the crew', might work for evil

ifI
J

“Don’t ye forget the order,” said 
Stubbs, w'ho, by virtue of the task that

The watch on deck turned out yawn 
ingly, for they had been taking ad
vantage^ of the Sabbath idleness to 

snatch a few winks of sip. To Leigli 

it seemed as if there were some 
strange good-fellowrship existing

“Not it’ I knows it,” said the Dane, had fallen to him, as also on account 
with a biting curse.

| If you 
wrote i 

I We g 
imita tin

I FirsM
* dress r

was securely chained, 
able to penetrate the walls of the fore-

Had he been* The man’s nerves of liis strength and viciousness, had
* ’

He sidled along the seemingly elected himself leader. “Noseemed on edge.
castle he would have seen many of the sea-chest that, held him covertly, seek- 
eases which he flattered himself

one to stir wdien eight belis go, exceptV
ing to put a safe distance betwreen Bebastian, who’ll relieve the wheel— 
himself and the cruel steel:

were
intact stowed away in locker and f

understand? We’ll all be in this fore-
■V y
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m®isnermen s Union Trading Company, Limited. *
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Union Ffehermen welhstocked with the following FlSÎlCFy SlippIÎ^S
è

Usual Low Prices3We are mwhich will be sold at our5

P
COUNCILS will do well to order at once and state how goods are to be shipped. If by schooner, give Name and Captain, informing the Captain where to call.

I

Oakum, Cutch, Pitch, Resin, Tar, Turpentine, Lubricating Oils, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, Copper and Deck
Paints, Manilla and Bass Ropes, Hemp and Cotton Lines, Hemp and Cotton Twines.
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» JBest Quality FISHING BOOTS in the following makes » i>
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F. F*. U. Tobacco1 , h

Creamy BUTT i and other Grades High Grade Flour
• In 10 lb. and 20 lb. Tubs!

PIn Small and Large Sticks, fj#

At Rock-Bottom Prices.i '

fThe famous GOODYEAR OIL CLOTHING in Black and Yellow,i 4
i 9

\

Long Oil Coats, Cape Anns, Guernseys, Heavy Brown and Grey Blankets,t -4

F, P, U, Flags, 4x6, 6x9, i

Bv

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limitedi
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In 20 lb. and 60 lb. Chests.
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